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Migration of Sharp-shinnedHawks in the Dry Tortugas,Florida.-It is a long-held notion
that many speciesof raptors (Falconiformes) avoid crossinglarge bodies of water during
their biannual migrations (Allen and Peterson 1936, Haugh and Cade 1966, Heintzelman
1986). Recently, however, some species have been found to make long water crossings
during migration (MacRae 1985). Kerlinger (1985) suggestedthat speciesinvolved in overwater flights are those with high aspectratio wings that decreasethe cost of powered flight.
Speciesthat lack the desired aspect ratio for sustaining flapping flight seem reluctant to
undertake long-distancewater crossings(Kerlinger 1989). Indeed, one of these species,the
Sharp-shinned Hawk (Accipiterstriatus), seldom undertakes water crossingsof > 125 km
and apparentlyavoided crossingwater when lateral winds were strongand chancesof seaward
displacementwere high (Kerlinger 1989). Large numbers of Sharp-shinnedHawks are observedevery fall in the Florida Keys where minor water crossingsare routine (e.g., Atherton
and Atherton 1988). Although a northeasterly reverse migration has been described from
the Keys (Darrow 1983), many birds traverse > 100 km of ocean to reach the Dry Tortugas
where they can be quite common (W. G. Mattox, pers. comm.). No information, however,
has been gathered concerning the flight orientation of these migrants after reaching the
Tortugas.Three possibilitiesexist: (1) they continue on a southerlyor southwesterlydirection
acrossthe Gulf of Mexico, (2) they reverse direction and head easterly back toward the
Keys, or (3) they reorient in a northwesterly direction toward Louisiana and Texas. I undertook this study to determine the directional orientation and behavior of Sharp-shinned
Hawks confronted by the open waters of the Gulf of Mexico at the Dry Tortugas.
The Dry Tortugas, 117 km west of Key West (24”38’N, 82’52’W), form the western
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terminus of the Florida Keys. The MarquesasKeys, 83 km to the east, are the nearestpoint
of land. Cuba lies 150 km to the south and the Yucatan Peninsula lies 560 km to the
southwest.The islands,rangingfrom a small, shifting sandbarto the remains of Fort Jefferson
on 2.6 ha Garden Key, are administered by the National Park Service. Observations were
made on Garden Key from 5 October to 7 October 1988. The ramparts of Fort Jefferson
allowed for 5 km visibility in all directions.Five 1-h samplingperiodswere selectedrandomly
from periods startingat 09:OOh and ending at 17:OOh. Observationswere made by scanning
360” from the fort’s ramparts with a 10 x binocular. Species,age, and time of each passing
hawk were recorded. I also recorded the approachingdirection of the bird and the direction
the bird was heading after passingthe fort. Birds were followed for 0.5 km as they passed
the fort. Flight behavior was recorded as flapping, flap-gliding, or static soaring, and the
altitude of flight was assessedaccordingto the Hawk Migration Association of North America’s guidelines (HMANA no date). Wind speed, determined by wind gauge, and wind
direction were recorded at the start of the hour. Opportunistic observationsof over-water
flight behavior were also collected.
Six speciesof hawks (N = 136) were recorded on Garden Key. Sharp-shinned Hawks
dominated the observations(75%). Of these, 98% (N = 101) were immatures. Additional
speciesencountered on the Tortugas included American Kestrels (Falco sparverius,12%),
Peregrine Falcons (F. peregrinus,7%), Merlins (F. cohmbarius, 4%), Northern Harriers
(Circuscyaneus,lo/o),and Broad-winged Hawks (Buteoplatypterus,1%). The rate of passage
of all speciesaveraged25 birds/h; Sharp-shinnedHawks averaged 19 birds/h. Wind speeds,
ranging from eight to 24 km/h, were rather invariant, and wind direction was consistently
from the northeast. All Sharp-shinned Hawks employed a flap-flap-glide method of flight.
Temporarily abandoning powered flight when encounteringthe fort, hawks briefly soared
in updrafts causedby the 16 m high walls. Most individuals migrated at altitudes between
five and 30 m. Few Sharp-shinnedHawks reoriented northward or reversedtheir migration
to the east. The majority (86%, N = 101) of sharp-shinspursued a westerly route, mainly
at a heading of 270”. Birds not heading west were generallyflying eastward(14%, N = 10 l),
retracing their trip down the keys. Not once did a bird reorient northwesterly toward the
Louisiana or Texas coast. Passagerate of Sharp-shinned Hawks significantly declined
throughoutthe day (Kendall’s concordancetest; r, = 0.80, P = 0.042, N = 5). Additionally,
a significantlyhigher proportion of Sharp-shinnedHawks headed west in the morning than
in the afternoon (large sample z-test for proportions; z = 4.03, P 5 0.0001, N = 97). In
contrast, falcons did not head west significantly more often in the morning than in the
afternoon (large sample z-test for proportions; z = 1.23, P 2 0.183, N = 26).
My results suggestthat Sharp-shinned Hawks are deliberately initiating an over-water
flight acrossthe Gulf of Mexico. No birds reoriented and few reversed migration. Because
birds arrived at the Tortugas on northeasterly winds, they were not the product of northwesterly wind displacement as were water crossingsharp-shinson the Atlantic coast (Kerlinger 1989). If sharp-shinsdecide to crossthe Gulf of Mexico directly to Central America,
the shortestdistancelies between the Tortugas and the Yucatan peninsula.Although flying
due west (2709, northeasterly winds would make the realized track of birds more southwesterlyand deliver them on the Yucatan peninsula.Traveling at 2 11 mps (Kerlinger 1989),
sharp-shinswould need 14 h to accomplishthis crossing.Initiating an over-water flight early
in the day might maximize the successof an over-water flight. Attempting a flight on a day
with tail winds, which maximizes flight distance (Kerlinger 1989), and incorporating an
energy-savingflap-glide style of flight instead of flappingstyle of flight might also help ensure
success.This contraststo falconswhoseincreasedpowered flight efficiencymay enablethem
to be less selective in choosing departure times and, as do peregrine falcons, even engage
in nocturnal migration. After leaving the Tortugas,Sharp-shinnedHawks might shortenthe
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over-water flight by adjusting their heading toward Cuba. Island-hopping to Cuba would
reduce length of the water crossing by 50% of the direct over-water flight distance to the
Yucatan peninsula. However, migrant sharp-shins are only rarely recorded in Cuba (Palmer
1988).
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Bird species on St. Andrew and Old Providence Islands, West Caribbean.-The
Islands
of St. Andrew and Old Providence (as called by their inhabitants), or San And&
and
Providencia as called by Colombia which governs them), lie in the SW Caribbean about
200 km east of Nicaragua, comparatively isolated from the rest of the West Indies. These
oceanic islands have a resident bird fauna of 16 species, mainly of West Indian affinities
(Bond 1950, 1988). The two islands are separated by about 100 km, and many of the birds
resident on both are represented by different subspecies on each (Bond 1950).
Old Providence is about 8 x 5 km, with a l-km diameter islet, St. Catherine (Santa
Catalina), off its northern end. It is volcanic, with steep hills, several rising to between 350
and 400 m. The coast is mainly rocky with small sandy beaches, many backed by dry
mangrove woodland, which merges with dry thorn woodland as the land rises. Much of the

